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For the Preeiesiel Weeleyse.

rIhe Child's Keepsake.
Said oJtitf era shale* her happy home,
Half sad. heïewily.

day when the ehOdren kneel to pray, 
l"

Blessed Book,
prsy.

I read the sweet sod teoder words.
Of the ohild who is far sway.

moss, * 
her call i

(e goodly store),

the blessed Book, 
kneel to pray,

1 seed the words which her own hand wrought, 
OftheehiM who la far away.

For the he «peeks was » tittle book-mark,
That the deer child gore to me,
▲ad en k were prettily wrought in blue,
The three words, " Think of me j*
So now when I epee the blessed Book,
And the ebildsoa kneel to prey,
I seat help asking Ood to bless 
The ohiid who is far swsy.

• Life on the Ocean Wave.
• A Ufa wo tbs Ocean Were f 

tie tgen who wrote it was green i 
He aoréffkas been to see.

And n were be never has seen.

He never has seen n wavs 
As It dashed o'er tbs vessel’s desk ;

He never baa seen a tire at ses,
Or been floating epon » wrack.

Ha never has beau aroused
Frans bis morning's gentle dose.

By the weed of lb# splashing water,
As k fall from the horrid hose.

He never has heard a man 
Scrubbing right over his head,

With e noise eeShieet to roues
From the grave the slumbering dead.

He never has seen e fat woman 
Growing thinner day by day 

And leasing ever the vessel’s side, 
Throwing herself away.

While the people look carelessly on, 
Though in tears tbs women may be,

And unfeelingly say it is nothing at all, 
Only the roll of the sea.
•£3- - !

And ok I be has never been see sick,
And crept into bed in bis coat,

While every motion increased hie fkross, 
And bis feelings were in his throat

That men may have sailed in • boat,
In corns pwddls or on e sound.

But U hb hao boon So sea, and wrote 
Saab s song, he deserves to be drown’d.

Does the Kettle Boil !
It has often occurred to me that s vary Inter 

eMing little work might be written under the ti 
tie, • The Dos»«tie Day.’ There would be the 
morning swan i the bright sun gilding the win
dow penes, while the assembled family bent 

or listened to the Word of 
road from the big old Bible, 
scene would follow, sparkling 

appetite, cheerfulness, 
and aSeetion ; every one employed, every one

in ; r
The garden scans would waft around its per. 

flames, and spread its opening flowers. How 
profttsoly has the band of our indulgent Father 
adorned the dwolfing place of sinful man I

The library scene would be full of interest. 
The choicely-selected, well-fitted book shelves 

useful knowledge, an Inez- 
of human wealth.

the walking or riding scone : 
renders the body lightsome 

and the spirits broyant, and then the beauties of 
moatinn are doubly enjoyed.

The dinner scene, the grapd division of the 
day, most be a season of enjoyment No greedy 

most be assembled, but grateful par
takers of the mid-day feast, mindful of the hea
venly Hand that furnishes a liberal supply.

The drawing-room scene, if sketched in a 
manner, would be a rich one, almost 

the tea scene, which is Unrivalled for 
and friendliness, for cosiness end corn

iest
The conversation scene, gay end grave, spright- 

I profound by turns, would add a value to 
I on the mental resources of

I emtid not omit the moonlight scene ; the 
dhtif ash sailing through the deep blue sky, 
the height beams, the dark shadows, and the 
domestic throng gazing with admiration on the 
glorious arah above them !

And,.lmt of all, after the hour of prayer, 
must seme the retiring scene. The ceres of the 
day an ever | a quiet season and a night’s re
pose ere anticipated.

The whole might be made pleasant, impres
sive, and practically useful.

Tee wül wonder what 1 have drawn these out- 
tinea fat, and what they can have to do with my 
matin, * Dorn the kettle boll t The truth is, 1 
hove in trod need them all, that I might steal away 
ana of them, and that one is the tea scene—un
rivalled far freedom and friendliness, for oosi- 
neee and ooas/ort.

Bat mind yon, whan I make the inqui<y 
t Dana the kettle boQ T I am not prepared for 
nee of these tea parties where every thing is 
frigid sad arid hut the hot water ; where com 
fleet nod eeiineee, friendliness and freedom, are 
bartered for etiquette and est speeches, and st ff- 
neee and restraint.

I know very well that some people think very 
tightly of oay other meal compared with dinner ; 
hot these fa this special peculiarity attending tea, 
that. While other meals are taken to satisfy hun
ger, Ihfa fa indulged in sa a peaceful pleasure, 
n Invasions, e cheerful relaxation. • Does the 
toute hell F sounds like music in the ears, and 
hearts of most domesticated people.

Bat, though the summons to tbs tea table 
eey hi very agreeable, it depends much on the 
depositions of the party assembled, whether Un- 
meeting be profitable or unprofitable. The gen
eral impression is, and I am afraid it is funded 
In feet, that more a caudal is indu’grd In during 
,ht« aooiabfa meal, than in all the rut pu. to 
gstbdkj toour shame let this be spoken. !• it 
not io oar reproach that we cannot ucitring the 
haw of our daily occupations, and give an hour 
to sgrauhlr relaxation, without spreading thr 
[t„nlj ol , slanderous tongue and injuring the 
Wn,ti-r- of our neighbor t It may ha true 
ghat Mr. A. fa net quit# as wail of is this world
•a------*- su dooms him to be | that Mrs. B.

m« paid her butcher's bill for the last 
six months « and that Betty, without any doubt 
about the matter, wee accused at her 
•f haviag pertained s silver ihimUs |

us, and who may be move or lam dependant
the good opinion of the neighborhood arc and 
them ? Some say tea is a alow poison ; bet it 
becomes a quick one when made the medium of 
ill-natured scandal and rs'entieae slander.

Would that Ephraim Holding could do some, 
however little, toward depriving tee of its poi
sonous appendages, and rendering the meal at 
profitable es it is sgreesble.

I remember, et e tee table, nemerooely at
tended,a female, whose years and education ought 
to have made her blush et the part aha acted, re
lated a report that had just reached her, that 
a poor man who lived is the neighborhood, gen
erally made the ginger beer, which he eold, with 
water taken from the bone pond. She certain
ly amused part of her company by this unrea
sonable piece of information, and a great deal ol 
giggling took place ; but she did more than ihia, 
she ruined the poor man's reputation forever.

The servants in the room spread the report of 
their mistress, though there was not a word of 
truth in the reckless slander. Every 
woman, and child, who had ever bought a bot
tle of beer from the accused became hie avowed 
enemy.

“ Had they been drinking puddle from the 
horn pond ? The fellow deserved banging ! 
Ne y. hanging wee too good for him!” John 
Thoroughgood wee e ruined men.

I remember, too, at another party, that a 
thoughtful, but kind-hearted men, took occa
sion to weave into bit conversation the sorrow
ful tale of e poor widow who dwelt within half a 
mile of the place. She wee one of the many 
who walked in the ehadowy paths of life. Her 
sick husband, before his death had exhausted 
her slender supplies, end one article after ano
ther was ungrudgingly parted with, to find hii 
medicines and little indulgences. She loved 
him i and we can part with all that we have for 
those that we love. When he died, the poor 
widow and her three children were left unpro
tected.

It is a fearful thing when a heart, almost bro
ken with Borrow for the dead, it troubled with 
fear how to provide for the living ; and when a 
griping grasp-all of a landlord comes in at such 
a time to take the defenceless mourner by the 
throat with his ‘ Pay me what thou owest !’ this, 
without God’s sustaining grace, must be little 
short of distraction.

Well, the kind-hearted nun pleaded the can 
of the lonely woman at the tea-table in a sweet 
spirit of tender compassion. He repeated the 
striking text in Deuteronomy : ' If there be 
among you a poor man of one of thy brethren 
within any of thy gates, in the land which the 
Lord thy God giveth thee, thou shall not har
den thine heart, nor «hut thine bend from thy 
poor brother ; but thou shell open thine haul 
wide unto him, and strait surely lend him mili
cien* for hie nerd. Thou shall surely give him, 
end thy heart shall not be grieved when thou 
goeat unto him-’ ' And if,’ said he, • God's peo
ple were required to do this for a distressed bro
ther, what ought we to do for an effl-cted sis
ter f

To shorten my e’.ory, that very night’ before 
the stars of heaven v. ere visible in toe sky, three 
of the party, their visita unknown to etch oth 
er, had trod the thrczhbold, and entered the 
abode of affliction. They relieved ‘ the wants 
of the fatherless,’ eml made ' the widow’s heart 
to sing for joy.’

Now, mark the distinction, for it is a wide one, 
between a tea party thus moved, knit together, 
and it.fluenceu by a kindly compassionate spirit 
to do good, and another, wrought upon by reck- 
l.-ss scandal, lo4du evil. Toe oue raises IBs fal
len, the other drags down loose wbo stand | the 
one softens sod betters the heart, by calling forth 
the beat affrétions of our sinful nature ; the outer 
hardens and debases it by the introduction and 
participation of qualities unlading, ungenerous, 
and unjust.

As a musician tunes his instrument to prepirt- 
for hermony, to would 1 willingly tune your 
hesrts to all that is true and honest, and just 
and pure, and lovely and uf gucti it port.—• Doe» 
the kettle boil?’ should be a note of preparation, 
not for title-tattle, insinuations, and malice, end 
scandal, but for all that is friendly and kind- 
hearted, benevolent and generous.

Caet away, then, scandal from your tee-table, 
as you would a stinging-nettle from a nosegay of 
sweet flowers ; and when the welcome inquiry, 
Does the kettle boil ?' reaches your ears, let 

it excite within you a heart full of kindly affec
tion», so that the social circle may be lit up with 
chMrfuloess and joy, sod blasted with harmony 
and peace.—Domestic Addresses.

Neither is the diminution In the sonant 
intoxicating liquors so small that it 
been inferred from tbe 6 t that many h

fact within the roach 
la pista figuras the 

ter hoc lately shown 
alt in 184» was one 
in 1839, thecoasump- 
gallons lees, and of

ad to consume. It is a 
of our circulating power 
Chancelier of the Excbr 
that the consumption of 
million quarter» lee» that 
tien of spirits on# millit
wine seven hundred thou and gallons free i and
if thin he but little, it fa t .meriting. It fa aqasi 
to s saving in hard cash ;» the eoentry in the 
year 1S49, compared with 183», of <6 000,000, 
whilst the population will knee ioeraaeed probe 
bly to the extent of 3,00v 000, £6,000,000 spent 
in netful articles of furniture and clothing, in
stead of in injuring the health and property of 
the counter, will hove called into 
some thousand* of laboring men, who 
Otherwise have been dependent on the ety er 
the poor-rates. But the probability fa that hod 
no check been giron to the drinking habite of 
the community, by the diffusion of informatisa 
respecting the character of throe drinks, sad the 
tendencies of these habits—a sum as much above 
that spent in 1838, aa it is now below, wonid 
in 186», have been spent in the purchase of in
toxicating liquors ; and, aa a result, • fearfully 
augmented amount of misery end poverty would 
hove threatened the safety of our social inatitn- 
lions themselves.

But the good which the temperance move
ment has already effected, does not rest hero. 
Twenty or thirty years ago the children of Grant 
Britain wars educated in the belief that intoxi
cating drinks were, at least to • certain extent, 
necessary. The children at the present time, or 
by far the greater portion of them, ere 
in the belief that those liqeon era 
as a constant beverage, and dangerous aa a lux
ury. We know, indeed, that multitude» are In 
the constant practice of willfully persisting In 
practises which they are aware on not only 
wrong, but or* loading them to rain, yet we can
not bat believe that o change in the opinions of 
a nation will produce a change in the character 
of the nation. And if, in the next 
or in the few that shall immediately succeed, 
temperance shall still prevail to a deplorable ex
tent, it will no longer, as at present, prove the 
ruin of any who really desire to set righteously. 
—Temperance League.

will

Teetotalism.
There are many amongst those who stand 

aloof from the temperance movement, who say 
that with all our « Hurls, we have done little or 
nothing—that there is still as much drunkenness 
aa ever there was ; and there are those, even 
amongst ourselves, who look around upon so
ciety as it is, and see the same reckless indiffer
ence to the truths we have endeavored so long 
to teach | intemperance still “ mowing its thou
sands down misery, poverty, aod crime still 
stalking about the streets, sa if so effort had 
been made to stay their progress ; and these also 
are ready to exclaim, we have toiled all night 
and have caught nothing '' We have as it 
were, brought forth wind, we have cut wrought 
any deliverance in the earth.” It is not well to 
be to much elated with the work we hive alrea
dy done, that we neglect the wo-k we have to 
do ; but it is not well to be so much discourag
ed with the progress we have made, as to des
pair of doing any good. It is not well to be thus 
discouraged, even if, from a firm belief that we 
are doing our duty, we still continue to do our 
appointed work, in spite ol its apparent uaeleas- 
nea* ! end with us, as temperance reformers, it 
is not neces-ary. Many of us are apt to ert io 
the other extreme ; we are hopeful, perhaps too 
hopeful—to happy to thick* that ohr particular 
effort» will produce the particular good we de
sire | but we haw, indeed, great cause for en
couragement—great reason to be bopeftil:

If mere it still a great deal of Intemperance, 
there ore also some millions of teet otaler». Of 
these many thousands were once intemperate, 
and many thousands more would, in all proba
bility, bare become so, load they not ceased to 
take intoxicating liquors. Several thousands 
reclaimed, and su -1 I t f t n v mds more invent
ed from becoming drunkards through the dir.c 
agency of t' e temperance most went, is surely 

t result of ne me on imp. rtai.ee. If there are 
till many who are entirely ind fiVrent to the 

truths a- Live taught respecting the nature c!
Ill xlrsliiig I there are few whose faith

in tiieir nnireievl tfficacy bas not been shaken 
by the instrumentality of the temperance move
ment. Midions wh» an» n-st letter.i.re, simply 
because tue y have not courage to become such, 
are persuaded that that» are more truth than 
error in the practice ( aod, for very Obama's soke, 
have coated to countenance the drinking usages 
of society, as they ones did. - It ia not martIf in 
the families of teetbfafcra that tSf aonsuriptfon 
of wqfa, bear, end »pi<U hot dimieUlmd t 
have partly abandoned* prattle# wbfeh, through 
the influons* of thqJamgMar ff .maregaft, hqa

LegUMtln.

Effective legislation in aid of temperance 
meat start from the position that drunkenness fa 
not manly aa injury inflicted by the liquor-roller 
on the drinlutr, but ia itrolf e crime oo the part 
of the drunkard. Will you allow me to express 
my opinion that on this point the moral aona 
the community baa been to some extent misled 
by the Temperance Reformation f Wo how 
Heard and read so much about the wickadnoaa of 
moderate drinking, that we almost forgot 
crime of drunkenness. The drunken min—i 
•till more the habitual drunkard—ia held up be
fore us, not aa an object of moral ebboranee, 
but as so object of pity, and we are required to 
vent our moral indignation on the guilty authors 
of his degradation—the liquor-sellar and the 
moderate drinker. Now, it seems to me the 
this respect the Temperance Reformation needs 
to reform itself a little, and to plant iteelf more 
distinctly upon the first principle of the wl 
movement—namely, that roluntary self-intoxi
cation is a heinous tin against Gad, and n 1 
obierout crime against society. It ia just h 
that the impression must be made upee the 
conscience of the individual and upon the moral 
sente of the community. Let us talk lew about 
“ (he poor drunkard,” the unfortunate “victim,” 
and a great deal mot a about the gasify drunkard. 
Let the pulpit insist that the man who, under 
whatever pressure ef temptation, makes himeelf 
drunk fall» into a shameful am, and wrol 
net only hit own soul, but nil who have i 
r'ght or ioterest in hit well-being and well-doings 
if the preacher spends his breath in trying to 
prove that the temperate drinker is no better 
than the drunkard, or perhaps even wons, I 
hearers, il they believe him at all, will only be
lieve that the drunkard ia no wont than the 
temperate drinker, and perhaps even betl 
But let the pulpit insist intelligently oe the guilt 
and shame of drunkenness aa a tin against God, 
and a crime sgainat man, and coo science will 
respond from every pew. Then may the pelpit 
thnnder, “ Wo* to that man by whom the offense 
cometh.” Ju»t in proportion to the moral re
probation of drunkenness, it will be assy to make 
mm feel their responsibility to heap cash other, 
by all reasonable hopefulness, from that deadly 
and shameful sin. The eriminaJiiy of drunken
ness must be the underlying thought of all our 
tffnrts in the way of moral anation, end of all 
reasonable and rffoetive legislation in aid ef 
temperance. No legislation In aid of temper
ance can be permanently effective which dees not 
begin with expressing untquivoeally the public 
reprobation of intemperance, habitual or occa
sional. Let drunkenness be punished impartial- 
ly, with the severest penalties which the aggre
gate moral sense of the community will justify, 
and at the same time let the old principle, that 
intoxication ia no excuse or palliation of any aet 
committed under its influence, be rigorously in
sisted on.

A Hard Bed.
Early one sharp frosty morning the other dey, 

a man going early to his work ssw something 
lying beside a pile of boards which made him 
suddenly atop. He thought he saw two beads 
Sure enough, they were two little headsoa soma 
leaves and straw. He kicked away the leaves 
with bis foot, and found two email children, with 
their arms around each other, asleep j on old 
shawl covered them. The little boy opened hit 
eyes.

“ How came you here, children ?” asked the
man.

“ We had nowhere else to sleep,” said the boy. 
Tiis little girl waked up and began to cry. 
“ Hush, ai-t,” he did ; “don’t cry.”

*• Hu* cams you litre, children P” asked the
mho again. “ Where's your mother P”

Mother's dead answered the boy.”
“ Haven't you a father P”
“ Tea, sir,” answered the boy.
“ Well, where i» he P" asked the mao.
**He turned us out doors last night. He 

driaked, and came home and soared us out ol 
the houee, and sissy and I came her», said the 
little boy.

“Foot dear clM-t..,”cried the man, tsars 
running down bis brown cheeks.

“ 1 see ; rum did it. Nothing but rem can 
turn « faiher’t t eirt to stone and make him drive 
hie mother rs • hildran ftom his door.

* Yrt, and I dare say rum broke your poor 
mother’s heart.”

The man VxA the little girl io hit arms, for 
the was stiff with cold, and ean* d them bthte 
bit own warm kitchen, where his wills gave thorn 
plenty nl good breakfast.

He then weal to hunt their mfaerobk father.
H* was on the floor of hfa own hen*, raving 

With that sickness which io the drunkard's own 
sickness, delirium tremeiu. Ones ho was an in
dustriel»» healthy man. Now what n right was 
he ! The neighbors celled him a beset. That 

V for th* pees baasu are kind In these
y a i_a .. .. < i _ æ i n, .... , ,
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GEO. H. STARR & 00.
In port Extra Uourock

Which they have constant y on hind. 
Also—beaming TWINE, Manilla Point Rope 
and Both! best No. I Resale BOLT ROPE.

For sale at the lowest market rates.
Jane 7. 3m.

Good Family Floor.
fTI\ barrels extra Famly Flour 30 bibs, choice 
«JV7 Pastery Fleer,—iearreceived at 

mh*S H WRTHKRBYA CO’

Tea,

NOTICE.
evert family usiso

Coffee, and Groceries,
will find them at the

LONDON TEA STORES,
80S Barrington xndti^ Brunswick Street»-

THE Subscriber have ja«t received » fraahand
choice «election ol NEW SEASON 8 TEA,

which for fine flavor, «tevegth end cheapoeas. will 
on comparison be found the Best and Cheapest in 
thi* rinb One trial of the following Goods is all 
that ia required to teat the truth of the above as-

BXTxn. rates list :
Good useful Tea, Is. »A and la. per lb. 
Superior Breakfast Tea, S» 3d.
Oolong (very choice) la M.
HALF-DOLLAR TEA.

This ia the Tea that suits all lovera of a cup ef 
good Tea. Lot* of not lew than six pound» is 
id., per lb

Good Ground Coflee. 3<J P*r fa-
very aaptrior do 1». 6d. per lb. 

Alio—80 bag» Jamaica and Java Coffee, in bond 
or duty paid, at lowest market rates.

PRESK&V1XO SUQAR.
Good brown Sugar, 4d.
Extra Porto Rico do 3 1-2<L 
Choice Centrifugal do, «d.
Cruihed bugar. 7d and 7 l-2d.

Molasse» (very choice) 2». 3d. per g»U- 
Always on hand—a large stock of general

All freak 
ground

GROCERIES to select from.
16* fable Beat Pastry Flour, 1 
100 do Extra State do >
30 do K. D. Corn Meal J 
17 hhds Good Sugar,
81 bbls da do 
17 do Crashed Sugar, ,
17 cheat* and halt cheat» dure»

In bond or duty pan 
aug 30________ H^WETHE

LOOK HERE 
J. B. FJ

Golden Ointment
CURBS all dise ose» of the akin, and ia not enly a 

eure, but a preventative from taking ay humor 
that i» contagious by nibbing a little of the Ointment 

on the hand» when expoeeA . . „
The world U becoming astonished at the healing 

properties this Ointment posse ear, for earing
boils, felons, corns, chilblains,

PILES, BRUISES, BURNS, 
BLISTERS, Ac.

COGSWBLL « FORSYTH 193 Hollis Street, 
A gents for Nova Scotia. May 24.
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RADWAY’S READY RELIEF.
Price Twenty-Five Cents per Bottle.

PERSON* in Canada and the British Provinces are respectfully notified that RADWAY1 
READY RELIEF !» <•"!.« as feat, par bottle in specie. In the United State», in conaeqeenca 

of the great advance of materia1», and the high premia.n ht gold, the retail price la 80 Cant* per bottle 
hat In the Canada» »nd British Provint** of North America, where specie is the earreacy used n 
exchange for goods, the .am of Twenty Fire Cent* only is charged. Dealer» aad Draggast» 
are supplied at price* to enable them to sell at title price.

Da Radwat A Co., of New York, re#pec-holly notify their Agents and Dealer», that they have 
established a branch laboratory and ware bo aw, for the manufactura nod sale of thrir remedies in ti— 
CMv of Moatrcal, C E.

Address, DR. JOHN BADWAT A CO.
MO St. t eal street, MeetraeLCB

WONDERFUL CUF.ES JjE DAILY EFFECTED.
RADWAY’S READY RELIEF.

ITS THREE METHODS OF APPLICATION.
ffiiiiGT of which for the ailments and diabases prescribed, will afford immediate witef, and

consequent cure.

RUBBING THE SPINE.
TMa feat bod of application should be resort- 

ad to In all eases of SriXAi. ArPEcnoxa, ox 
WEAxxxaa, RncMATMM, Nravocsxnea, 
Nxuxalou, - Lcmxaoo, Spasms, Sciatica, 
Goer, Pnralyria, Numbness, Diseases of the 
Kidneys, Bladder. Uisnha, Difficulty of Pee
ring Water, Pain in the Small of the Back, 
Cramps and Spasms, Pair in the Hips, Back 
amd Thighs, Wenknam and Iatmwneaa in the 
Back or Lege.

And in all Female Complainte, such aa Leo- 
aorrhma. Weakening Diachai we. Obstructions, 
Retention. Weakness, Prolapéa Uteri. Hyste
rics, Headache, Ac., Ac.

In these oases, tha entire Ire <th of the Spies 
should be robbed for 10 or 2« minâtes, three

times par day. In many instance* the most 
severe and agonizing pains will cease during 
tha process of the FIRST RUBBING. Its con 
tinned use a few times will cure tha patient of
the moat aggravating and long «fending dlaaa

Persona geftbring from either of the above 
named compitiista, should not heritata a mo
ment to apply the Beady Relief, as directed. 
It mill surely care.

The Rubbing should be continued until e 
arose of heat and Irritation or homing la ex
perienced. If yon succeed in seeming this 
action an the akin and back, you may foal per
fectly satisfied of a cure—It la n euro rig».

SECOND METHOD OF APPLICATION.
APPLIED EXTERNALLY.

KIDNEYS. SPRAINS, STRAINS, CUTS, 
8UISE8. Wi 
- ALPS, PIM1
i anm»
K7TS, CHILI

By Rabfefng the part or part* of the body 
where the dlroara or pain ia sealed, with the 
Ready Relief.

In ninety-five lie sis oot of ana hundred, the 
Boat savors usina will cease by one Rubbing 
with ths Relief.

Ik Attacks of Sorb Trroat, Hoarser ess, 
Cboup, DimaiA, Ihtlokxxa, tbe lttLier 
should n irruxD to the To no at amp 
en est la a few MOMXirre the Sobxmbm,
I KBIT ATI OK AMD iBFLAMMATtOW WILL CEASE

Let the Bendy Relief be applied in this man
ner for tha f "

RHEUMAT 
ACHE, HEADAÇ 
MATION OF ^

ompUunta :
TC DOLOREUX, TOOTH- 
fl, EARACHE, INFLAM 

1 STOMACH, BOWELS er

BRUISES. WOUNDS. CRAMPS, BURNS, 
SCALDS. PIMPLB8, BLOTCHES, MOSQUI
TO Bmp, STINGS OF POISONOUS IN
SECTS, CHILBLAINS, DEAFNESS, SUN 
STROKE, APOPLEXY, EPILEPTIC FITS, 
ASTHMA, BALDNESS, SORENESS and 
PAINS IN THB LEGS, FEET, JOINTS, Ac , 
LAMENESS, SWELLINGS of the KNEES 
FEET, LEGS, Ac., SORB EYES, and la all 
eases where there Is pain or distress, the 
BEADY RELIEF, lfamtiled over the part or 
parte, will afford immediate ease.

There la no other remedy. Liniment, or Pain- 
Killer in the world that will stop peu, no quick 
as BADWAY’S READY BELIEF

THIRD METHOD OF CURE.
Taxe» Imtxxmaxi.7.—One teaspoonful or

of water 
One dues

more, if necessary, to a wineglass of water 
alEirdcd.every hour until relief Is 

lu moat cases will prove sufficient.
DIARRHfKA, BILIOUS CHOLIC, LOOSE

NESS OF THE BOWELS, SICK or NER 
VOUS HEADACHE, FOUL BREATH, HYS

TERICS WORMS, CHOLERA MORDI S, 
WIND CHOLIC, SPASMS, PURGING, 
HEARTBURN, FITS, SEA SICKNESS. DY 
SENTEHY, CRAMPS, VOMITING, SOUR 
STOMACH. HYSTERIA, CONVULSIONS, 
BAD DREAMS.

CANADA CHOLERA.
An Immediate rare ef this complaint is aa- 

cured by the ass of RAD WAT’S READY RE
LIEF. Let than» seined with it give it a trial. 
Use it aa follow* : Take a teaapeonful of RE
LIEF In n wineglass of water, aa a drink, 

half horn. Two or three doses aie go

of flannel aoeked in RELIEF aernea the bowel*. 
This will be found an effortual and atualr 
core. In 184» and ’54. RADWAY’S READY 
RELIEF cured the worst cases of Asiatic Cho
lera after nil other remedial agents failed. It 
lias cured thousands ef Jflârrli<ea, Painful 
Dischargee from the BoweST cht 
and Spasm» by ONE do

every half hour. Two or three dose 
nerally sufficient. Also bathe the 
and bowels with the RELIEF, aad lay a pieoe

RADWAY’S READY RELIEF AS A LINIMENT.
For all the purpose» of a Liniment orOpo- 

dlldee, RADW ATI READY BELI1F, diluted

Cholic, Crampe

Summer Arrangement
Turner’s American Express.

And General Forwarding Ageccy

RUNNING io all parts of Moo ;'eoua. Pnoce 
Edward Island, New Brunswick. Newfound- 

land United States »nd Canada», ,.nd connecting 
with other reliable Express Companies for all part» 
of Europe snd America.

Packages and Parcels
of all descriptions received at this office, and for
warded to all the principal town» m the •boTe n*" 
mod place*.aadconneeung at Liverpool, G », mitn 
the Alias Express Co-, for all tbe principal cilié* 
end town in Europe.

DAILY EXPRESSES
made up at this office for Windsor and Truro ; rrd 
twice u week per steamer Emperor i. r 1st John . 
B u. Etatro and-esneda». Also weekly per .learn
er» Commerce and Greyhound to and I rum Boston. 
Pteton and Charlottetown. P E. 1

Goode purchased aod all orders attended to with
de$p*tch. r

BUI», Note», and dmfts collected, roomy fur- 
warded aad all Express Bu-itic»» entrusted v> this 
Express will be executed with promptitude sno
C-A fxithfnl messenger will accompany each Ex
press.

rxincirai. orrtexa;
Charlottetown. P É 1, l’owncl end tt ater Street 
Newfoundland, Thomas Met ormao.
Boston, Mass. 6 and 10 Court ,(tiare,
Lrvaxrool, G. D. 23 Lower Castle ctrcet 
86 Prince 9Fm street, t*t John N B 
41 Upper Water Street, Haiitax, N- S.

JOHN hCKKKSLET, 
April 12 Agent

HOKACEYV x 1 EKS’ 
Great Musical Establistment,

NO. 4SI BROADWAY, N. Y.

qa Hew Pi * nos» Melodeuns. Alexandre 
Qv bba Cabinet Organs* v.boie»».« or re 
tail, pricœ M low its *ny t irst-Vlass lDStruuient* 
cae*be purchased. Second hand Fisov» si treat 
bargains, prices from $60 to SZOO .All the above 
Instruments to let, and rent applied if purchased 
Monthly payments received for ths same. There 
being some tire different makes ot i ianos in thin 
large stock, purchasers can be suited as Hell here 
as elsewhere, and perhaps a little better..

10.000 Sheets ot Mu»ic, a little soiled, at cents 
per page. Cash paid tor Second bund Pianos. One 
o< t ho Largest Stocks of Sheet Music in the United 
States, Music Books, and all kinds of Musical In
struments and Music Merchandise at tbe Lowest 
Rates.

SABBATH SCHOOL BELL, Ho 1,
Can tain* 144 page», and nearly 200 Tune» and 
Hymn*, and ii me mo»t popular babbath School 
Book eve# issued. Price.—paper cover*, 30 cent» 
each, $25 per 100; bound, 35 cents. 830, per 100 ,- 
cloth bound, embossed gill, 40 ceou, 835 per 1 oo.

SABBATH SCHOOL BELL Ho S.
I* aa entire new work of 192 page», and nearly 225 
Tune» and Hymnei Nearly one million of the».- 
* Bella” have.been issued Frite» «aine «« “ Lull 
No 1. Both aambet» can be . trained io one voi 
une, price, bound copy, 60 cento 855 per low ; 
cloth bound, embossed gilt, 70 cents, 865 per 100.

THE DAY SCHOOL BELL*
40,000 Copies Issued ! A New Singing Bonk for 

Schools and Seminaries, called tbe Day School Beil 
it now ready- It contains about 2<>0choice -"ongs 
Rounds, Catches, Duets, Trios, Quartettes and 
Choruses, many of them written expressly for this 
work, besides 3* pages ot tha element» of .uusic, 
which are easy snd progressive

Among ths large number ol beautiful pieces may 
be found :M Uncle bain's School,” “Don tyouLeai 
the children coming/' M Always look on the sunny 
side,” the Litue Lass and Little Lad/’ “ Oh, if 1 
were a little bird," 44 Anvil < boras/' “ Meet me by 
be Running Brook,” Ac. It is compiled oy Horace 
Waters, author of Sabbath School i,ell Nos. 1 and 
2, which have) had tbe enormous sale ot 950,000 
copies.

rrices of th# Day School Bell—Paper r« ▼ 
cts, $«30 per 1<’0; bound 40cts, $35 per 110 ; dotli 
bound, embossed gilt, 45 cts, $40 per 100. 25 copies 
fernished at tbe 100 price. Marked at the retail 
price.

WATERS CHORAL HARP
A new Sunday School Book, of ICO pages of 

beautiful Hymn» and Fune*. It contains many 
gemn , such as : ** Shall wc know each other 
there r” “Suffer little children to come unto n.e, 

Thr* Beautiful bhore," 1 Oh, ’Lis gloriou»/
•• Leave me with my Mother," ‘ lie leadeth me be 
side still water»/* Ac. Price, paper covers, oO ct»’ 
$26 per 100 ; bound 35 cts , $30 p -r 100 ; cloth 
emb. gilt, 40 cts., $ >5 per 100.

~~ S. S. Brils, No» 1 and 2, and Choral Harp 
bound in 1 to!., cloth, $1.

The Atheneum Ccllection
or HTWIfS AND TVftSS

For Choir, Church and Sunday Schools is now 
ready. It contains 612 pagt-s, and nearly 700 
Hymns and Tunes. Among the new and beauti
ful pieces wc would name : “ Dare to b * Right,*
“ Lion of Judah/' “ hall we meet beyond the ri- 

r ?" “ Oh, say, shall we meet you all there ?" 
Sabbath Bells chime on.” “ Orer the Hiver," 
e»hall we meet no more to j»art ?” “ The Vacant 

Chair,” and 25 piece» composed for thi# work by 
the late Stephen C. Foster, which are alone worth 
more than the entire cost of the >-ook. Price, 
bound, $0 cts. ; $10 per dozen; $80 per 100. 
Cloth bound, embossed gilt, $1 ; $11 per dosen ! 
$90 per 190. Postage, 16 cts. each.
Hamac* Water», 481 Broadway, New York,

woudi___

WORM L0ZENQEI
ARE TuE ONLY ^

CERTAIN,
SAFE, aod

Krncriii,
Remedy for Woim

rplIF.Y never fail to act when 
A and are UERT.XIN to 

different species oî Worms 
ferent part» ot the mte- tmal

They do not contain
or snv other mineral 
VEGETABLE and thereto!» 
on the V OHMS ouiy, producing 
tutional • fleet th n that mhich 
of SENNA. C NS TOR OIL 

In tbe treatment of 
ration is the EXl ULS10IN of 
Bowels. This may be fulfilled 
by active Purgatives, which c 
th^ p-r staltic aciinn of the bo< 
miutics, whnh Cav r their 
on!», ary comrection of the d. 
th *m, or re ndering them less 
to resist this con faction. Other 
ose pvsse*s tin lau r pr per y 
hie et tent, fer to produce it, it 
larze and nauseous cose», and on 
some purgative to carry off the 
vivos diy » medicine,

The it-mb nation of these two
Woodill’s Worm

thui not only dsetroying i heir 
remo-. it g iinmetiiâ cly by their 
ties. It «' upon this unijd 

bUlEKlUKITY ahd

Wood ill » Worm
a» they are the only prrparatiom 
cr.cn'ial ijnaliti*». The 
THKLMINTIC and 
them are cminioth <alcu ateilto 
result», in accordance with 
bination, while they are both 
able to the taste.

Be particular to ask for 
arc the only kind free from 
none more effic.-cious. They 
Dinggists and Me,thine 
Provinces. The price is on y 

Oy- Be careful to take notice 
are ol a pink color.

An.-. 9

Publisher of [the above books 
Lf Sample copies of any of 'he above books 

mailed lor two thirds of si.e retail prie*.

with proof apt rite, will make th* beet 
meet In the world. Ona pint of proof spirite, 
mixed with <me bottle of Ready Relief, will 
give e superior Haimeet to any In use. This 
mixture fa wed by the moat celebrated «port
ing gentlemen In Enrepe and America, in the 
treataaet af BweUiaga. GalM, Sprains, Strains, 
Spavins; At, aa hero*. Parana■ dariraea at

» good Uniment, try It 
RADWAY-B READY RELIEF fa cold by 

Druggist* and Medlefee vender» everywhere 
Prie* 16 Cent* per bottle. Ia all aaea, arc 
that the fac ai mile signature ef Rxdway A Co 
fa on th* front and back of each label, and the 
leatern R. R. R., Radwat A Co, blown ia the 
glam.

DR. JOHN RADWAT A CO..
•so at. Patti Btroet, Montreal.

THE KING’S EVIL.

OBEA.T SOBE MEDICINE.

THIS MEDICINE fa for the radical cure of 
all Uadi of Boro», Skin DUcoros, Scrofula, 
Ulcers, Tumors, Swelling» of the Glanda, Tu
bercles in the Lang», Ulcer» In the Worn!», 
Sores tx the head, la tbe Nose and Mouth, 
flora Eye*, flora Lag», Pimjfiee, Blotches, and. 
In fact, all kind* of Eruptive, Syphilic and 
Chronic Diseases, Bronchitis. Hackiwg Dry 
OfogbAftc.

Dee at .tide Remedy : two 
three time* per day for an adult 

One toute «r UAJJWAÏ S 1L SOLVENT
• “jpq—amfotiaa bhskn active cure of fo^,

L (i

'•caspauafnfa

than six bottles of the best approved Saraapa- 
rillaa in ttso.

There fa ne perron, however, severely af. 
dieted with florae, or Ereptlve Disease*, bnt 
wUlaxparience a great Improvement in health 
by the ose of this Remedy for six days. One 
bottle has cured many lmpelcea cases. Sold 
l>y Druggist» everywhura. Price One Dollar.

DE. J. BADWAT A OR, 1
220 ST. PACE STREET,

MONTREAL.

Read some ol tbe Things 
ROGERS & GO’S.

Cancer and Scrofula Remedy
Is doing for suffering humanity.

Happen, Cumberland Co, N. S, July 22, 1865. 
Meter». Roger» A < o, Gent»,—

Y OUR medicine has done such wonder» for my 
•on, that I feel it my dnty to make the case 

pub'ie for the benefit of other».
The fact* of the case arc as follow., about three

Ct ago he took a acvere cold, it s-ettlcd into hi» 
a, he suffered most excruciating pain, he wu- 
often out of hi» mind. The . octor» called it in

flammatory Rheumatism. In about three month- 
his arm» and leg»—which were very much swoll
en—ulcerated and continued to dwhirge freely 
for 18 month-, and he could only get about on 
crutches, number» of pie ea of bones came out o 
the aorta on hi* arm» and leg». Wc heard of your 
medicine and concluded to try it. My ton is now 
well and walks too and from school daily, about n 
mile. I may «ay that your medicine lia. trans
formed him, by the blessing of God, from a punv 
.ickly cripple to a e leerfui lively b jy, the chanê 
i» wonderful. I hope I ehall ev,r feel grat ful fur 
the great blessing. Y curs rtapectluliy.

Osoah F, Lowk.
H. H. Read, Esq, M.D, Windsor N 8-, writes 

tta as follow», “ I l.ave used yonr medicine, in one 
or two cases of t crotale and t-otc», -nd think it 
excellent, and it i« the best thing I know of tor 
removing the stiffening which remains after inti un- 
mauon ol joints.’

All letters addressed to R-.ger. *. Co . A.nh.-r»t.
Ilxowx Bxotucus & Co, Ha'll ax- 

joly 26. General At--nu.

Mrs, Winslo
An experienced Nune end Ftsnrie 

eente to the atUniiun, of

SOOTHING
For Cbi.'dreu

which greatly facilitates the 
softening the gumbs, 
will allay all Paih and

Sure io Ilcgolate 
Depend upon it mothers, it will 

selves, and
Relief and Health to

We have put up and sold this 
years and can say in 
it, what we have never been afolv 
other medicine—never ha» it failed 
stance to efftet a cure, when 
did we know an instance of 
one who used it. On th» 
ed with its penui*.ut*, and 
est comm ndfitiv.n of its 
cal virtues. We sptak in 
do know/* after 30 years 
our reputation for the 
dec lare. In almost every 
fant is suffering from pain and 
will lie f und in tifteen 
syrup iti adm inistered. ^

This mi ten b le pit .arntfon 
one of thie most 
ses in New England, 
ailing success in

THOUSANDS 01 USSR
It not only relieve* 

vigoratee the stomai h and 
ity, and gives tone and energy 
t*m. It will almost instantly

tiripiiig in Ibc
AND WIND COLIC,

and overcome < onvulsion, 
remedied end in d«>ath. 
and purest remedy in the 
Dysentery and Diarrixe» in 
arises from teething or from 
would say to every mother who 
mg from any of the 
let y our prejudice* nor 
*tand bf.twvfcn your 
that will be sure—yen, 
the use of this modieine, if 
lections for using will 
None genuine unD-s the 
l'EKKINS, New York, is on 

^o'.d by Druggists 
Principal Office N«. 48 

Aug 9 Price only 3ü

rfj U ? (Lit, which 
chcJ+ed with

kf
seriously. Fvlu ar*

: ’ •? importance of stopping- 
~/fig/i± £aLiL m its f.rmt 
whi K in itie beginning 
a rmid remedy, if not attended 
aL.sX the lungs.

m. F£.?cnrlLUil 
•?rc first introduced fisien 

T‘ has b-een proved that 
a ril'd* before the public for 
/ t tel*, fJypanchliLê, 
jÇn /il/ f !i, i he lia .-.king
sum-ftllcn., and
th i Il/cij !, giving

Syiuhtrt $$^
j r,d t hem t jtfectual ft* 
pi Jiening Via voice, 
i t y mil Q*ruggi9t

J I*. . ... / •. a; ^5 cents

iLa .ro.iiihh j.

Now opening «r J or. the

hruk's

11

LANGLEY’S PILLS.
A • pnrelr Vegetable preparation, and may 
id j*"1 “ “r Qme “J «ti», wx without 
fear or danger s, they are tree IrvmaU deleterious 
compound» of mercury and D.aitic Purgative. 
That action u gentle, without cau,mg the letu.1 
meeaatnes», yet effectual m removing all impure 
and acrimonious accumuUtion. from the blood

^ ««“Pelting the variousfunctions of the body to ect in a rentier and .p-,n- 
Uaeous manner. Lnhke many remedies, they
f n^fv7jUk,C ‘ )M "««‘■'•blh.h

aT.l7ÆiÏÏlNSIU»- X»

Itor eai.ely ot ik= .have Food.
WOUUUCH, Brie Agw ,

way, a

cii
T» teilv/ami oliirr

niually fouii 1 in a 
I IF. hu-ineas will ié< < ir? th'» 

ti.?* i’r.>prie*or, and i. -ny new 
proven’vnts will be întrc «lueéd 
Woolrich'sSarsaparilla and l 
IFoolrich’» Pi • n--up bitters 
Woolrich's (jlj e< line and i./ue 
Burner’s Nervine f.»r Io-»!hache, 
Dr. Kid^e’rt Food tor ’ Lints Hitii 
ICED 801 ) A tV AT HU. un l 

ULK.3li:-tT 
IFPEh UATLM 

Mar 31.

TUM

PROV I.'tUlAL V,
OHO AN OF'TK*

Wf*ley ;i rtibadiil Chart *•

Kditor—Let. John McMurray.
Pr,.. cti b : Th Chambrrl»!»-

1 K5 Ai.lTt.i: SntevT,
Trroxs y{ : , -•■ - * - P*r

in Advance 
AD V KBTlSKti 

bm- «xTj^ increasing
rend” rs it .. .» *c?irible

tea
For twelve lints ind under, l*1
“ each line fabore
** eue?» cojirinuaccs one-fottrth

All id-vrusements not 
•iutil .irdered out xnd charged 

AH communications and 
tressed to the BJitor.

Hr. Chamberlain has eeetj 
$m>a and Kawot 
kinds, sia ihissk *M 4


